Net pay detection is a key stage in reservoir characterization for several purposes: reserve estimation, reservoir modeling and simulation, production planning, etc. Determining productive zones always is simultaneous with some amount of uncertainty due to lack of enough data, insufficiency of knowledge and wild-nature of petroleum reservoirs. It becomes even more challenging in carbonates, because of their highly heterogeneous environment. Conventionally, evaluating net pays is done by applying petrophysical cut-offs on well-logs, which results in crisp classification of pay or non-pay zones.
Introduction
We drill to produce; therefore, finding productive zones (net pays) backs to the very first drilled wells in the story of oil industry. The history of net pay determination could be categorized into three parts. In the first part, specialists used to determine net pays while drilling. Second part starts just after invention of logging tools. In this part, finding productive zones is based on indirect methods; i.e. petrophysicists used to "infer" where the oil is accumulated with appropriate reservoir pressure. Third part is followed by development of computer and computing systems in net pay determination. In this part, there is not a significant hardware progress but software are highly improved, based on acquired data, mostly logs. The methodologies vary from simple statistical assessments to complex data-driven methodologies. The below chart is summary of utilized tools or methods for net pay determination: (Millikan, 1925) Gas-meter (Connell et al., 1986) Flourimetric (Chaudhry, 2004; Matthews and Russell, 1967) Drill Stem Test (DST) and other well testing methods (Cooke-Yarborqugh, 1984) Cased-hole Wireline Formation Tester New tool for well testing Part II: Infera ble Meth ods (Snyder, 1971) Gamma and resistivity logs (Flower, 1983) Resistivity and shear sonic logs (Cooke-Yarborqugh, 1984) Pressure meter New instrument as a quick-3 look (Deakin and Manan, 1998) Conventional logs, capillary pressure of cores and interpreted image logs Gas reservoirs (Worthington, 2000) Gamma, caliper and self-potential logs recognizing low-resistivity pays, tight sands (Nottale, 1996) Conventional logs and core data Application of rock typing in net pay detection Part III: Optimized and data-driven Methods (Worthington and Cosentino, 2005) Shale volume, porosity and water saturation Review paper on cut-off method (Jensen and Menke, 2006) Cut-off estimation Statistical issue for estimating cut-off (Worthington, 2008) Dynamic cut-off (Worthington, 2010) Cut-off/ Shale volume, porosity and water saturation Review paper on net pay (Mahbaz et al., 2011) Optimization of cut-offs based on statistics, viscosity
Case study of Burgan reservoir in offshore (Masoudi et al., 2011) Diffusivity The majority of above mentioned articles are mainly based on cut-off method to determine net pays. There are only some novel methodologies in part III, which the bases are on data fusion approaches: Bayesian and fuzzy theories. The biggest pitfall of well-known cut-off procedure is that this method categorizes the whole gross into pay and non-pay zones that do not provide a realistic view of non-crisp nature of drilled well. Due to success of data fusion-based methods in assessing productive zones fuzzily in carbonates; in this study, another fusion-based approach, based on Dempster-Shafer Theory (DST), is developed in order to evaluate productive zones by belief function.
Why to Solve a Single Problem by Multiple Solutions?
4 Due to the literature, corresponding author have already proposed other solutions to the problem of "Net Pay Determination" based on different theories: Bayesian, fuzzy and diffusivity equation. There is a true critic: "Is it necessary to propose new methodology to solve a problem, which has already been solved by previous solutions?" In another word, wouldn't be redundant, approaching a single problem by multiple solution?
Authors believe that the answer depends on the standpoint of which we are looking from. In general for petroleum industry, there are two viewpoints: "Engineering" and "Science". It is ideal for engineers to design the easiest and fastest pathway towards destination, meanwhile meeting required criteria, accuracy and precision. On the other hand, for scientists, it is essential to explore all possible ways, categorizing methodologies and achievements with less economic considerations, in order to benefit of findings, as is required by engineers. Hence, science is a support for engineering. In another word, science is a domain for engineering, and the more progressed the science is, the wider domain for engineers to act and build within. Therefore having multiple solutions for a single problem is power, and improves engineer's abilities, and confidence of their designing and decisions.
Specifically about the case of "Net Pay Detection", we should consider highly heterogeneous condition of reservoirs. Reservoir conditions vary a lot. This heterogeneity results in uncertainty of geoinformation and interpretations, subsequently a big lack of knowledge in new areas. Even the same formation might show varying behavior in different locations or conditions! Therefore, in fact, "Net Pay
Detection" is a general concept, containing several sub-problems: "Net Pay Detection: in Carbonates/ in Clastic reservoirs/ by using NMR log/ by Benefiting of Well Test Results/ … ". (Worthington and Cosentino, 2005) has listed 31 works on net pay determination, introducing studied reservoir rocks and contained fluid briefly. Set of reservoir rocks consists of ten types:
sandstone, shaly sand, laminated shaly sands, laminated sandstone, silty sandstone, laminated muds and sands, tight sandstone, carbonate, limestone and dolomite. Set of fluid contents contains six types:
oil, oil and gas, gas, gas condensate, heavy oil and extra-heavy oil. Surely, number of all possible conditions exceeds multiplication of ten by six, i.e. 60 situations! This number shows a big diversity in the problem of "net pay".
In this situation, some methodologies might not be applicable in some conditions, e.g. some methodologies are designed for simpler sandy reservoirs, and not applicable in wild-nature carbonate reservoirs or vertically heterogeneous environment of laminated reservoirs. Hence, having multiple approaches makes industry capable to handle various conditions. In this work, two reservoir conditions are considered in order to check proposed DST methodology in two prominent reservoir environments:
carbonate and clastic.
Datasets and Geologic Settings
Developed methodology is applied in two reservoirs: a carbonate and a sandy reservoir of two different oil fields. Both structures are of Iranian offshore oil fields in the Persian Gulf, and geological aspects of studied reservoirs are described as follow. Utilized data in both datasets consists of calculated porosity, shale content and water saturation, in addition to well test results for verification. (Bashari, 2007; Mahbaz et al., 2011) . As it is reported from the studied field (we render this field as "S" field due to studying a sandy reservoir through), Burgan Member is overlaid on unnamed clastics, after a sedimentation gap. Sequence stratigraphy of Burgan Member in an adjacent offshore oil field, Forouzan;
shows that Burgan consists of four sedimentation sequences that each one starts from shallow sandy facies, and ends with deeper shaly facies (Honarmand and Moallemi, 2009 ). The available dataset in this oil field is comprised of five drilled wells.
Methodologies
Net pay determination is done by two methodologies: conventional and proposed. The conventional method is cut-off-based method, which provides a crisp output. The results of cut-off method are considered as a bench mark for assessing proposed method. The developed method is based on Dempster-Shafer Theory (DST). The methodologies are introduced as follow.
Conventional Cut-off-based Methodology
Conventional cut-off-based methods provides a crisp (0/1) output (Masoudi et al., 2012a; Masoudi et al., 2012b; Masoudi et al., 2012c; Masoudi et al., 2011; Worthington, 2010) .Due to reports 7 of Iranian Offshore Oil Company (IOOC), kaolinite is dominant shale mineral in Mishrif reservoir of "C" oil field; furthermore, kaolinite-porosity plot is produced in each well, in order to distinguish different reservoir facies. Then, borders of each reservoir facies is interpreted as cut-off value of porosity or kaolinite. Cut-off of water saturation is inferred from histograms of water saturation in each well, where two distributions are distinguishable. Figure 1 shows procedure of net pay determination by cut-off method. Figure 1Procedure of net pay determination by cut-off methodology.
Dempster-Shafer Theory (DST)
"Dempster-Shafer Theory of Evidences" (Dempster, 1967) , "Bayesian Theory of Conditional Probability" and "Possibility Theory" (Negoita et al., 1978) are three major schools of thought in assessing Body of Evidences and reasoning. Dempster-Shafer Theory (DST) is generalization of Bayesian Theory, developed under the concept of "Subjective Probability" (Shafer, 1990) . Reputation of DST is in decision-making in uncertain situations (Rakowsky, 2007) ; like here in uncertain condition of petroleum reservoirs. In fact, DST is another mathematical approach for assessing uncertainty (Sentz and Ferson, 2002) .
Aminzadeh is the first researcher who has used DST in uncertainty assessment in petroleum exploration. It is reported in his research that by fusing opinions of two specialists about probability of oil accumulation in a reservoir, uncertainty is lowered significantly. In his sample, the first expert has claimed that the chance of oil accumulation in a prospect is at least 40% (i.e. 60% ignorance). The second expert has claimed that the probability of existence of water or oil is at least 60% (i.e. 40% ignorance). By using DST to combine these two opinions, it is inferred that chance of finding "oil" is between 40% and 64% (i.e. 64%-40%=24% ignorance); and chance of finding "water or oil" is from 36%
to 60% (i.e. 60%-36%=24% ignorance). Therefore the ignorance range is lowered from 60% or 40% to 24%.
As in the above sample, output of DST is a range of probability, and boundaries are called "Plausibility" and "Belief", and could be calculated by "Plausibility Function" and "Belief Function"
respectively. There are some formula for calculating Belief and Plausibility but the easiest way is by using another function called "Mass Function", which should satisfy the below conditions:
Where, "m" is Mass Function; "A i " is a possible state out of totally "2 n " states; while "n" is number of elements/ variables in the system under investigation. Based on Mass Function, Belief and Plausibility Functions are defined as:
In fact, Belief Function is a pessimistic viewpoint about occurrence of "A i "; whereas, Plausibility
Function is an optimistic standpoint. In mathematical language, the relationship between these functions and probability is:
In the case of a multisensory system, Mass Function could be calculated for the whole system by Function for decision-making about whole the system; in another word, for sensor fusion (Liu and Yager, 2008; Rakowsky, 2007) . It is essential to mention that Dempster Rule of Combination is a purely conjunctive (AND) operation; and mathematically, it is recommended to combine independent bodies of evidences, (m 1 and m 2 ) (Sentz and Ferson, 2002) ; however this constraint is not a big restriction for engineering use if output satisfies requirements.
Proposed DST-based Methodology 10 For proposed method, the same inputs of conventional cut-off method, i.e. porosity, shale content and water saturation are used to determine net pay zones. The authors selected the same input set forboth conventional and proposed methods just to examine functionality of the proposed method versus conventional method apart from the effect of input selection. Then, for each input parameter, the simplest Mass Function is created in a way that higher value shows good reservoir quality:
Thereafter, Dempster Rule of Combination (equation 8 or 9) is used in order to fuse the predefined Mass Functions (10, 11 and 12), which we call it Mass Function of net pay (whole the system) or output of proposed DST-based method (Masoudi, 2013) . Mathematically, Dempster Rule of Combination is invented for the case of integrating information of independent sources (Sentz and Ferson, 2002) . In this work, fusing data sources are porosity, shale percentage and water saturation. In engineering applications, sometimes users do not take account this limitation for using the rule due to precise and accurate outputs. In another word, this constraint is not a rigid one for engineering applications. Here, in both reservoirs, water saturation does not show any correlation with other two variables; i.e. correlation coefficient is close to zero in all wells. In carbonate reservoir of Mishrif, there is a low rate of correlation. But in sandy Burgan reservoir, correlation coefficient is at maximum: around 0.6, which could be categorized as semi-dependent. Hence, in this study, it is logical to use Dempster
Rule of Combination, mathematically.
Resulted Mass Function gives a value from zero to much lower than one for each horizon.
Summation of all Mass Function values in each well is equal to one due to definition of Mass Function.
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Finally, summation of Mass Function over a fixed interval, gives a new function, called Belief function, which shows degree of certainty of that interval to be productive. By investigating effect of neighboring horizons on production, when producing from a perforated interval (vertical permeability and viscosity are required), Plausibility Function could be easily calculated by widening the interval of summation with respect to vertical permeability and viscosity values.
Evaluation Criterion
In order to evaluate the proposed methodology, the output is compared with conventional cutoff-based method. Then, closeness of outputs of both methods is compared with well-test results. From well-test data, oil rate is normalized (divided) by interval length of testing interval, which gives barrel oil production per day per meter ( . ), and is plotted against output of both methodologies. In another words, oil rate is normalized by length of testing to remove the effect of testing length on oil rate.
Results and Discussion
Based on explained procedure in Figure 1 , cut-offs of porosity, shale volume and water saturation are determined in each well of two available datasets. For carbonate reservoir of Mishrif, the range of porosity cut-off was from 10% to 20%. Please consider that, relatively whole the Mishrif is ahigh-quality reservoir (low-shale and high-porosity), and cut-offs of porosity and shale volume are only defined to distinguish the cleanest pay zones from whole the interval to have a pay-categorization through wells. Cut-off of shale volume was below 10%; and cut-off of water saturation was from 50% to 80% due to distribution variability of water saturation in each well.
In the sandy reservoir, defined cut-offs were closer to ordinary values because Burgan reservoir is not as clean as Mishrif. Porosity cut is defined from 4% to 11%; shale volume between 42% and 60%;
and finally water saturation from 35% to 61%.
Output of DST-based methodology, conventional method and testing results are plotted in Figure 2 and 3. Figure 2 shows net pay determination results in carbonate Mishrif reservoir of field "C";
whereas productive zone determination in sandy Burgan reservoir of field "S" is revealed in Figure 3 .
Scales of outputs of both methodology are converted to [0, 650] or [0,4500] to become comparable with well-test values, visually. Following the figure, outputs of these two net pay determination methods are compared under four bullets to check the validity of proposed DST-based methodology. 13 Figure 3 Net pay determination in Sandy Burgan reservoir in five wells of field "S". The vertical axe is depth versus the horizontal axe of production rate per day, per meter ( . ).
In "C" field, variation of testing results is not shown by DST output due to low variability of oil-rate values [0, 650] . in this field, comparing to "S" field, which is [0,4500]. As discussed before, cut-off method does not provide any relative pattern of productivity through pay zones.
4. DST method is free of cut-off determination, which is the heart of cut-off-based method of pay zone study. Cut-off determination is a challenging procedure, usually done by analogizing with nearby known oil fields or due to economic considerations. Therefore, proposed method gives a pure technical output, related to geological facts. From another viewpoint, generalizing DST method to adjacent fields or wells does not need another cut-off determination; so, easier generalization ability. In another word, no training is needed for the proposed method. Also there is a less need to optimization.
Conclusion
A novel procedure of net pay determination, based on Dempster-Shafer Theory (DST), is developed in this work. DST is a powerful decision-making tool in uncertain situations, like here in reservoir condition. Due to results, it is shown that DST-based method of net pay detection is capable in identifying productive zones through oil wells, which the output is compatible with output of conventional method and well-test data. The proposed methodology is admitted by cut-off method of pay determination in two reservoir types: carbonate (Mishrif) and clastic sandy reservoir (Burgan). In addition, by the means of the developed procedure, not only distinguished pay zones are detected fuzzily, which is very similar to real reservoir condition; but also the outputs are more compatible with well-testing results, comparing to conventional cut-off methodology. In addition, there is no need to train the proposed method. Even not an essential optimization is needed.
